EVERY MAN TO HIS POST
an address broadcast
september n, 1940
September 6. King Carol of Rumania abdicates,
September 7. Air battle over London in which 65 raiders are brought
down. Raiders return in force after dark and begin the
determined and indiscriminate night bombing of London
and its suburbs that is to go on for months.
[September n, 1940.
W
HEN I said in the House of Commons the other day that I
thought it improbable that the enemy's air attack in Sep-
tember could be more than three times as great as it was in August,
I was not, of course, referring to barbarous attacks upon the civil
population, but to the great air battle which is being fought out
between our fighters and the German Air Force.
You will understand that whenever the weather is favourable,
waves of German bombers, protected by fighters, often three or
four hundred at a time, surge over this island, especially the promon-
tory of Kent, in the hope of attacking military and other objectives
by daylight, However, they are met by our fighter squadrons and
nearly always broken up; and their losses average three to one in
machines and six to one in pilots,
This effort of the Germans to secure daylight mastery of the
air over England is, of course, the crux of the whole war, So far
it has failed conspicuously. It has cost them very dear, and we
have felt stronger, and actually are relatively a good deal stronger,
than when the hard fighting began in July. There is no doubt that
Herr Hitler is using up his fighter force at a very high rate, and that
if he goes on for many more weeks he will wear down and ruin this
vital part of his Air Force, That will give us a very great advantage,
On the other hand, for him to try to invade this country without
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